For more information on State approved
Pre-Apprenticeship programs, please contact:
Constructing Hope
405 NE Church St
Portland, OR 97211
503.281.1234

Oregon Tradeswomen Inc
3934 NE Martin Luther King Jr Blvd
Portland, OR 97212
503.335.8200

I am an

OREGONapprentice

Portland Youthbuilders
4816 SE 92nd Ave
Portland, OR 97266
503.286.9350

For more information on registered Apprenticeship
programs in Oregon, please contact any of our
Apprenticeship & Training Division Offices:
Bend
1645 NE Forbes Rd, Ste 106
Bend, OR 97701
541.322.2435

Eugene
1400 Executive Pkwy, Ste 200
Eugene, OR 97401
541.686.7623
Medford
119 N Oakdale Ave
Medford, OR 97501
541.776.6201

Portland
800 NE Oregon St, Ste 1045
Portland, OR 97232
971.673.0760

Salem
3865 Wolverine St NE, Bldg E-1
Salem, OR 97305
503.378.2313

atdemail@boli.state.or.us
www.oregon.gov/BOLI/ATD
www.oregonapprenticeship.org
www.facebook.com/ApprenticeshipTrainingDivision

meet

Jaime Alfaro
Journey-level Roofer & Waterproofer

What apprenticeship program did you complete?
I completed the OR SW-WA Roofers and
Waterproofers JATC (MA 1050) Roofing &
Waterproofing program.

Can you think of any projects you worked on that
you are proud of?
There are so many. I worked on PGE park, The Moda
Center and Oregon State University.

When did you go to school and did you have to
pay for the schooling?
I went to class four weeks per year for four years. I
paid $1400 dollars for my tuition in weekly
increments of $20. My apprenticeship committee
paid for the rest.

Is there anything you would like to share with a
future apprentice seeker?
Finish school! If you really want to become a roofer,
work hard. It is possible to be somebody you are
proud of.

How long was your apprenticeship?
It was a four year program.

Do you like building or fixing things and
working with tools?
Absolutely, I love working on my own projects at
home. My tools are very important to me.
Why did you apply for the apprenticeship
program?
Because it was such a good opportunity.

Tell us something new that you learned or gained
from your program?
I learned the value of teamwork. As a roofer it is
important to work as a group.
Name one thing that you wish you would have
known prior to starting your apprenticeship?
I wish I would have known about sitting in class. I
am so used to being outside and being active in my
work, sitting down for forty hours was a challenge. I
learned ways to adapt, being very active before class
and releasing my energy - that helped!
Is this the career path you saw yourself in?
No, I wanted to be a police officer when I was
younger.

Do you have family in the trades?
Yes, a lot of my cousins work in construction. One is a
roofer, that is how I learned about roofing.

Do you have a background in the trades?
Yes, I started working in construction when I was
about 17.

Would you refer friends or family members to the
trades?
I already have and will continue to do so. There is
good money in the trades, plus you have a good
career and are constantly learning.
On a scale of 1 to 10, how happy/content are you
with your career as a roofer?
I would say 10, I get to work outside and go places I
never imagined possible. I am very happy.

